
DIGITIZER SKYLINE

Reference: 7460

Skyline digitalizer module for installation in Skyline
digital audio and video door entry panels for set up
with MDS CITY or MDS DIRECT panels. The same
module can be used with both panel configura...

DESCRIPTION
Skyline digitalizer module for installation in Skyline digital audio and video door entry panels for set up with MDS CITY or
MDS DIRECT panels. The same module can be used with both panel configurations.

It detects the pressing of the panel call button or keypad and sends the corresponding code. It is also responsible for
activating/deactivating the panel amplifier and camera (for video panels), as well as the video switcher in the installation (if
installed).

It operates in conjunction with SKYLINE panel keypad (7439) and pushbutton (7371, 7372, 7376, 7367, 7368 and 7375, that
do not require a call extension module) modules and can even allow combinations of both types of module.

The amplifier module to be used with this type of panel is Amplifier 4+n Video Ref. 7406 for video door entry panels or
Amplifier 4+n Audio Ref. 7400 for audio door entry panels.

Additionally, it can be set up as a MDS GENERAL ENTRANCE panel or an INTERNAL BLOCK panel, and can be combined with
VDS panels in Internal Blocks for setups using MDS GENERAL ENTRANCE panels in combination with VDS.

This module is also integrated with MDS DIRECT continuous profile panels, Ref. 7287 (video) and Ref. 7286 (audio).

It uses a OneToOne module that provides visual information on each of the operating statuses (call, conversation, and lock-
release)."

Module for fitting to New SKYLINE Panel frame.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
OneToOne Module Technical Specifications:
- Power: 12 V DC / 150 mA (max).
- BUS: FERMAX MDS Protocol on RS-485
- Operating temperature: -10 ˚C, +40 ˚C
- IP=43; IK=05
- V Module measurements: 105.2 x 47.5 mm (width-height).

Weight: 0,235164 kg

Size of product when packed: 13,5x10x6 cm

EAN 13: 8,4243E+12

https://www.fermax.com/uk/pro/products/video-door-entry-systems/outdoor-panels/SF-11-skyline-panel/PR-1781-digitizer-skyline.html
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